Protein species as diagnostic markers.
Many diseases are associated with protein species perturbations. A prominent example of an established diagnostic marker is the glycated protein species of hemoglobin, termed HbA1c. HbA1c concentration is increased in the blood of diabetes mellitus patients due to their poor control of blood glucose levels resulting in an increased non-enzymatic glycosylation of hemoglobin producing HbA1c. This important diagnostic marker is routinely measured in the blood of diabetes patients. As in the case of HbA1c, protein species can mirror pathophysiological events. Shifts in the levels of protein species can be associated with or even be responsible for disease making them well suited as diagnostic markers. However, only a few protein species are currently used as diagnostic markers in routine clinical chemistry laboratories, despite being widely established in clinical proteomics research. This review provides an overview of the biochemical characteristics associated with protein species as well as examples of pathophysiological mechanisms, which cause modifications in the protein species composition, thereby emphasizing the importance of screening for protein markers at the species level. Further, we highlight techniques, which are currently utilized for investigating protein species markers in clinical research. The success rate of FDA approved diagnostic protein markers until today is very low compared to the number of published candidate disease markers. It is hypothesized that one important reason is the gene-centric view which is still followed in clinical proteomics: In many investigations proteins are still digested in small peptides thus making it nearly impossible to discriminate between healthy proteins and pathologic proteins causing diseases. Thus this review is focusing on the biochemistry and patho-biochemistry of proteins, is highlighting the need for screening for disease markers on the protein species level and is giving an overview about available techniques.